Overview: CAS (5 min.)

Vision for undergraduate advising in Tykeson Hall: UGS (10 min.)

Time line: CAS (5 min.)

Plans for winter/spring discussions about CAS major advising: CAS (5 min.)

Q&A (30 min.)
Tykeson Hall
What’s In Tykeson Hall?

• Garden level
  – Career Center
  – Large classroom
• First floor
  – Advising
  – Coffee shop
  – Large commons and event area
• Second floor
  – Advising
  – Classrooms
What’s In Tykeson Hall (cont.)?

• Third floor
  – Tutoring for composition and math courses
  – Classrooms

• Fourth floor
  – Administrative staff for CAS dean’s office
  – Administrative staff for Division of Equity and Inclusion
Undergraduate Advising in Tykeson Hall
Advising In Tykeson Hall

- Partnership with Career Center and Undergraduate Studies
- Two main functions of Tykeson Hall advising
  - Serve as a general advising hub for campus, especially for exploring and first-year students
  - Serve as the main hub for CAS major advising
- Career services will be integrated into Tykeson advising
  - Professional advisors will be trained to do integrated academic and career advising
  - Career Center will focus on career development services (e.g., interviewing skills) and employer relations
- Students will be placed in a themed areas called “flight paths” (flight paths will be finalized in January 2019)
Timeline

• Making offer to candidate for Dir of Tykeson Advising—hope to have Director in place by February
• Dir of Career Center search will launch in 2019—hire by end of AY
• UGS will be hiring about 20 new advisors in cohorts across winter and spring terms
• CAS working with departments with OA advisors to create transition plans
• CAS will be holding meetings with major advisors throughout winter and spring quarters to discuss major advising and finalize plans and materials
• Move-in begins in August 2019
• Building opens beginning of fall term 2019
Tykeson Advising to CAS Departments

- Tykeson Advising is a whole new advising team that will complement current advising in CAS departments
- Our hope is that Tykeson will free up advising staff and faculty in departments from basic advising in order to do other work
- We need conversations to effectively integrate efforts between these groups
  - Meetings with existing advising staff from CAS departments will begin in December—working groups will be formed
  - Ongoing separate meetings with departments that currently have professional OA advisors
- Communication and coordination will be vital!
Questions?